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MEMBERSHIP DUES AND RENEWALS
~ Please make checks ($15) payable only to
Denver Radio League or DRL ~
Remit to:  Jim Hart, WØNFD
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING
REMINDER
AUGUST 7, 2012
7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
BEMIS PUBLIC LIBRARY
6014 South Datura Street
Littleton, Colorado  80120-3636

❖  Analogue, Digital and Packet Repeaters
Doug Sharp, K2AD, Guest Speaker
❖  DRL Member Picnic – 11:00 A.M.
❖  Have You Paid Your Dues Yet?

Doug Sharp, K2AD
Doug will be our guest speaker and address Analogue, Digital and Packet Repeaters. Be sure to attend as there is a lot of information he shares.

Membership Picnic
The annual Membership Picnic will be held on August 25, 2012 beginning at 11:00 A.M. It will be held at Sterns Park in Littleton, Colorado. Everyone is invited and asked to attend so we have a good turnout.

A grill is being provided by Tim and Eileen Armagost, WBØTUB and WDODGL so we’ll have a hot meal served. It will be lots of fun so don’t miss out!

No one has provided any additional information for this publication. We’d still like to hear from you and some of the fun and exciting times you’ve had over the years with contacts foreign and domestic. I recall my first contact as a Ham as a Novice was a lady Ham in Alaska. As it turned out, she was also my first voice contact. IT was very enjoyable and exciting to talk to her.
Have you paid your 2012 Dues yet???

We have a lot of 2010 Members who were dropped because they haven’t paid yet.

Please remit your dues now to James Hart. Make your check payable to Denver Radio League or DRL. Do not make it payable to Jim or anyone else.

Thank you!!

If you have any questions, please ask Jim or me and we’ll see if we can get them answered right away.